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SUBJECT:

Issuance of Final Revised Guidance on the Use and
Issuance of Administrative Orders Under Section 7003
of the Reso.urce Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
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Courtney M. Price(\;::;;
Assistant Adminis~tor for Enforcement
and Compliance Mo...::..£!'ring
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Lee M. Thomas
Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste
and Emergency Response
TO:

See Attached List

Attached is the Final Revised Guidance on the Use and
Issuance of Administrative Orders Under Section 7003 of RCRA.
The responses to the drafts of this guidance were very
positive. A considerable effort has been made to incorporate
the comments received where appropriate. We greatly appreciate
your involvement in the deve~opment of this im?<'rtant policy.
If ,ou have any questions, please con tact Susan Conti, of
OECM-Waste, at FTS-382-3103.
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I. INTRODUCTION
RCRA's administrative enforcement authority is an
important component of the Agency's overall hazardous waste
e~forcement program.
The effectiveness of EPA's enforcement
program will be demonstrated as respondents implement site
remedies in compliance with administrative orders, the Agency
pursues enforcement actions vigorously against respondents
~o fail to comply with such orders, and the Agency defends
aggressively judicial challenges to orders.
.
Section 7003 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) provides EPA with a broad and powerful .·enforcement
tool that may be used to abate imminent hazards that are caused
by the handling, storage, treatment, transportation or disposal
of solid waste or hazardous waste. Under. 17003, the Administrator may seek injunctive relief in the appropriate United
States District Court or, after notice to the affected State,
take appropriate action "including, but not limited to, issuing
such orders as may be necessary to protect public health or the
environment."
The 17003 administrative order authority provides strong
incentives for respondents to expeditiously undertake response
actions deemed necessary by EPA to ensure protection to public
health or the environment. Therefore, the Regions are urged to
consider the use of unilateral RCRA 57003 orders in appropriate
cases wherever it is necessary to compe 1 response action. l t
is essential that the RCRA enforcement program combines both
administrative and judicial enforcement authorities to ensure
protection of health and the-environment from-the improper
handling of hazardous waste.
The following guidance has been prepared to assist the
Regional offices in developing and issuing administrative ·
orders pursuant to 57003. It supersedes the earlier Agency
guidance issued on September 11, 1981, by Douglas Macl1illan,
Acting Director, Office of Waste Programs Enforcement, entitled
"Issuance of Admin is tra tive Orders Under 17 003 of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act."
Since 17003 is similar in scope to 1106 of the
Environmental Response, CompenBation, and
Liability Act, the reader should consult the guidance
issued on September 8. 1983. entitled "Guidance Memorandum on
Use or Issuance of Adminis.trative Orders Under 1106(a) of
Compr~nsive

- 2 CERCLA." A fuller treatment of the following are1s, common to
both 7003 and 106, is found in the (1983) 106 Guidance:
Necessity for Determination Based on Evidence; Necessity for
Ac~ual or T~reatened Release; Necessity that Release or Threat
of Release be from a facility (applicable in the case of joint
7003 & 106 .orders); and Necessity for Existence of Imminent
,nd Substantial Endangerment. Where joint orders under 157003
and 106 are issued, the Regions should adhere to the requirements set out in both guidance memoranda. The reader ahould
also consult the CERCLA 1106 guidance, "Issuance of Administrative Orders for Immediate Removal Actions" (Lee Thomas, OSWER,
February 21, 1984).
It should be noted that the reauthorization of RCRA by
Congress may affect some aspects or 57003, regarding the
participation of the public in the settlement of administrative
orders and liability for past activities. If RCRA 1s amenoed,
supplemental guidance will be provided as appropriate.
II. SCOPE OF RCRA §7003

:1

In order to issue a §7003 order, the Administrator must
possess evidence "that the handling, storage, treatment, transportation or disposal of any solid waste or hazardous waste
may present an imminent and substantial endangerment to health
or the environment" (42 U.S.C. §6973). Additionally, S7003
requires that the Administrator provide notice to the affect~d
State prior to issuance of the order. Each of these requirements is discussed in further detail below.
A. Evidence
Because the recipient of a §7003 order may seek
administrative or judicial review of the order, the Region
must have all the evidence necessary to demonstrate that the

*I

Note: the terms "hazardous waste" and "solid waste"
...i.p _.RCRA S7003 refer to the statutory definitions,
SS1004(5) and 1004(27), of RCRA and not to the regulatory
provisions promulgated pursuant to S3001 and codified at 40 CFR
Part 261. These regulatory provisions are meant for application
only in the Subtitle C regulatory program. As long as a waste
meets the Sl004 definition of solid or hazardous waste, it need
not be listed in Part 261 or satisfy one of the characteristics
specified in Part 261.

- 3 statutory criteria have been satisft~d at th~ time the order
is issuea. The evidence must eltabliah that the respondent
has handled, treated, stored, transported or disposed of a
solid or hazardous waste, and that such activity has resulted
in. a condition that may present an imminent and substantia!
endangerment ·to health or the environment. Necessary evidence
may be documentary, testimonial, ·or physical and may be
optained from a variety of sources including inspections,
investigation s, or requests for production of documents or
other data pursuant to RCRA 553007, 3013 or CERCLA 1104 •. The
evidence must be sufficiently probative and reliable to
enable a reasonable person to conclude that issuance of an
order is appropriate. For example, an unsubstantia ted Cltizen's
complaint would normally not be sufficient to justify issuanc~
of an order. If that complaint were supported by corroborating
evidence, however, such as laboratory analyses, the complaint
and corroboration could normally be considered a sufficient
basis for issuance of the order.
B. What Constitutes Handling, Storage, Treatment,
Transportatio n or Disposal.
It is undisputed that 57003 may be utilized to enjoin
present conduct. Thus, persons who are presently handling,
storing, treating, transporting or disposing of solid or
hazardous wastes are potential recipients of a 57003 order.
Whether S7003 may be used to abate present imminent hazards
caused by past disposal practices is an issue that has been _
litigated repeatedly. The Agency has consistently maintained
that S7003 applies to such past disposal. Although there has
been some disagreement by cour~s considering this question,
the prevailing view as expressed in U.S. v. Waste Industries,
et al., No. 83-1320 (4th Cir., May ~~84) clearly supports
the Agency's position. Thus, Regional Offices should consider
the issuance of S7003 orders at presently inactive facilities,
provided such issuance is consistent with this guidance.

c.

Necessity for Existence of Imminent and Substantial
Endangerment .

Evidence possessed to support the issuance of a RCRA
17003 order must show that the "handling, storage, treatment,
transportatio n or disposal of any solid or hazardous waste may
present an imminent and substantia! endangerment to health or
the environment." The words "may present" indicate that
Congress established a standard of proof that does not require
a certainty. The evidence need not demonstrate that an immi-

- 4 nent and substantial endangerment to public health or the
environment definitely exists. Instead, an order may be issued
if there is sound reason to believe that such an endangerment
may exist.
--

Evidence of actual harm is not required. As the Court
stated in ~thyl Corp. v. EPA, construing an endangerment
provision ~n the Clean Air Act:
The meaning of "endanger" is not disputed.
Case law and dictionary definition agree that
endanger means something less than actual harm.
When one is endangered, harm is threatened; no
actual injury need ever occur. 541 F.2d 1 at
13, footnotes omitted, original emphasis, D.C.
Cir., cert. denied 426 U.S. 941 (1976).-It should also be noted that while the risk of harm must
be imminent in order for the Agency to act under 57003, the
harm itself need not be. (See the legislative history to the
"imminent and substantial endangerment" provision of Sl43l of
the Safe Drinking Water Act, H. Rpt. 93-1185 at 3536.) For
example, EPA could act if there exists a likelihood that
contaminants might be introduced into a water supply which
could cause damage after a period of latency. One must judge
the risk or likelihood of the harm by examining the factual
circumstances, including, but not limited to: 1) nature-and
amount of the hazardous substance; 2) the potential for
exposure of humans or the· environment to the substance; and
3) the known or suspected effect of the substance on humans
or that part of the environm,ent subject to exposure to the
substance.
Legal analyses of the concept of imminent and substantial
endangerment can also be found in Reserve Mining Co. v. EPA,
546 F.2d 492 (8th Cir. 1975); U.S. v. Vertac Chemical Co.,!!_
al., 489 F.Supp. 870 (E.D. Ark:-1980); U.S. v. Solvents
ReCovery Service, 496 F.Supp. 1127 (D. Conn. 1980); U.S. v.
Midwest Solvent Recover~, 484 F.Supp. 138 (N.D. Ind.~O);
u.s. v. Diamond S~amroc Cor~., 17 E.R. 1~29, (N.D. Ohio
~); U.S. v. Pr1ce, 688 F. d 204 (3rd C1r. 1982); and, U.S.
v. Reil.Ii":Tar and Chemical Corp., 546 F.Supp. _1100 (D. Minn.
1982).
The nature of the endangerment and the basis for the
finding of an imminent and substantial endangerment must be set
forth in the order. If sampling and analysis data are being
relied upon, a summary of such data should ordinarily be set
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forth in the order. At any rate, all evidence supporti ng the
finding of any imminen t and substan tial endanger ment in the
order must be compiled into a single, concise document constit~ting the endanger ment assessm ent.
[An Endange rment Assessm ent
Guidanc e is presentl y being prepared by the Office of Solid
Waste and Jmergen cy Respons e.]
&

D.

Persons to Whom an Order May be Issued.

Section 7003 provides that an order may be issued to "any
person" who contribu ted to conduct or lack of conduct that may
present an imminen t hazard. The term encompasses~· if applicab le,
the present owners and operato rs of a site, includin g an inactive
site. Similar ly, the term includes persons whose ongoing·
conduct may result in the risk of an imminen t hazard. Whether
previous owners of a site or past non-neg ligent off-site
generato rs are also covered by 17003 is an issue that has
received much judicia l attentio n.

~

~

~~~~

~~,,

{

e~ ~cr~
l~
~

~~

Although the case law is unsettle d, two courts have upheld
EPA's position that previous owners of a site may be held
liable under 17003. U.S. v. Price, 688 F.2d 204; U.S. v.
Reilly Tar and Chemica r-Go., 546 F. Supp. 1100. Tnui7 if
otherwis e appropr iate, Regions should consider issuing 17003
orders to previous owners of a site, even an inactive one, in
cases where the previous owner's conduct may have caused or·
contribu ted to conditio ns at the site which may p~esent an
imminen t hazard and substan tial endanger ment.
To date, the courts have been unwillin g to include past,
non-neg ligent, off-site generato rs within the scope of 17003.
See, U.S. v. Wade, 546 F. Supp. 785 (E.D. Pa., 1982); U.S. v.
NEPACCo-:--!79 F:sllpp. 823 (W.D. Ho., 1984) [U .• S. filed Cr'Oisappeal June 29, 1984; decision pending ]. It is recommended,
therefor e, that the Regiona l Offices utilize CERCLA 1106 to
order such generato rs to perform necessar y cleanup work. While
an early decision was unfavor able, the majority and all recent
decision s have held that 1106 does apply: ~ v. Wade, 546 F.
Supp. 785 [held 1106 is not applicab le to past, non-neg ligent
enerato rs]; U.S. v. Price, 577 F. Supp. 1103 (D~ N.J., 1983)
held llO~ does apply to past, non-neg ligent generat ors]; u.s.
v. NEPACCO, 579 F. Supp. 823 [held 1106 does apply to past,
non-neg ligent generat ors]; U.S. v. Conserv ation Chemica l ComEany,
No. 82-0983-CV-W-5, Order (W.D. Ho., Feb. J, 1984) [held 110
does apply to past, non-neg ligent generato rs]; and U.S. v.
A&F Materia ls, et al., No. 83-3123 (S.D. Ill., Jan.~, 1984)
lhe1d 1106 does apply to past, non-neg ligent generat ors]. The
Agency' s position is that 1106 does apply to past, non-neg ligent,
off-site generato rs.

f

I

,
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E.

Notice to Affecte d States

Finally , before an Order may be issued, the "affect ed
•.tate" must be given notice of the Agency 's intenti on to issue
the Order •.
·
The Agency is not held to a statuto ry period of time for
·&notice. Normal ly, written notific ation to the state should
preced e federa l action by at least one week. Circum stances
may arise, howeve r, where a more rapid respon se at a site is
necess ary. In such cases, issuanc e of an order may follow an
abbrev iated notice period or even a telepho ne call made by EPA
to the directo r of the agency respon sible for environ mental
protec tion in the affecte d state. Writte n confirm ation must
follow such telepho ne notice . In some cases, the-dr aft order
may be subjec t to a State's Freedom of Inform ation Act prior to
issuanc e of the order by EPA. If this situati on arises , the
Agency may delay notice to the affecte d state(s ) until (no
later than) one week before issuanc e of the final order. •
It is unlike ly that a state FOIA reques t would result in early
disclos ure of the draft order during that short period of
time.
As indicat ed above, the notific ation should be directe d to
the directo r of the state agency having jurisd iction over
hazardo us waste matter s. A sugges ted form for a notific ation
letter is attache d to this memorandum as the Append ix. This
form also provid es the format for oral notice .
An "affec ted state" is a state in which the conduc t or
conditi on which may presen t an immine nt and substa ntial
endang erment is occurr ing or is located , and in which the
respon se activi ty require d by the propose d order will be ~aken.
In some cases, this may involve more than one state, such as
where a facilit y is located near the border of a state and the
hazardo us wastes have migrate d from the facilit y into anothe r
state( s). In those cases, all of the states in which the
hazardo os wastes are found and in which respon se activi ty may
be perform ed pursua nt to the order should be notifie d. (Note:
Consul t the follow ing guidanc e for more inform ation on the
State/F ederal relatio nship: "Implem enting the Stite/F ederal
Relat~&hip in Enforce ment:
State/F ederal Enforce ment
Agreem ents", OECM, June 6, 1984.)
111.

SELECTING ENFORCEMENT OPTION

Althoug h 17003 admini strativ e orders are a potent
enforce ment tool, there will be instanc es when it will be more
approp riate for the Agency to use other enforce ment option s,
includi ng a RCRA 17003 judici al action, a CERCLA 1106 admini s-
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trative or judici al action , or a Superfu nd finance d cleanup of
a hazardo us waste site. The Region s should examin e each of
these option s and select .the option which will result in the
most effici- ent use of limited enforce ment resourc es and
Superfu nd monies while still quickly abating the threat.
(See also, the memorandum on "Issuan ce of Admin istrativ e Orders
for Immedi ate Removal Action ", surra, for additio nal guidanc e
on selecti ng enforce ment option s.
A. Admin istrativ e Order or Civil Referr al

·.._

Initia lly, the Agency must determ ine whether - ·1 t. fs more
approp riate to use admin istrativ e or judici al enforce ment
action; each has defini te advanta ges and drawba cks. An administrati ve order has the benefi t of being a relativ ely speedy
method of enforce ment. The Agency can issue an order that
establi shes a timetab le for compli ance, unilat erally or on
consen t, in a short period of time. A judici al action , on the
other hand, is usually a more time-co nsuning proces s. The
referr al of a case to the Departm ent of Justice and filing of
a compla int may de lay the initiat ion of remedi al activi ties.
Even though a judici al action can be time-co nsumin g, any
resulti ng judici al order or consen t decree can be more quickly
enforce d in the event of noncom pliance since the Court already
has jurisd iction of the matter , and an additio nal referr al
to DOJ genera lly is not needed .
Becaus e AO's can be· issued quickly , the genera l rule is
that an admin istrativ e order, whethe r issued unilat erally or
on consen t, is approp riate absent some indica tion that the
respon dent will not comply with its terms. Where noncom pliance
is anticip ated, Region s should prepare a civil referr al.
Should immedi ate remedi al action be necess ary, EPA should
consid er reques ting a prelim inary injunc tion or tempor ary
restrai ning order.
B. Use of RCRA or CERCLA
Once a de cis ion has been made to proceed admin istrativ ely,
the Region must then decide whethe r an order under RCRA 17003
or CERe!:tA--1106 is more approp riate. Upon examin ation, both
statuto ry provisi ons appear quite simila r. When faced with
the need to abate an immine nt hazard , the Agency can often use
a joint order if the RCRA "hazard ous waste" is also a CERCLA
"hazard ous substan ce." [Consu lt the CERCLA 1106 (1983) guidanc e
for a discus sion of the issuanc e of joint orders .]

.- 8 There are three situations Where a joint order is not
available, more specifically, Where a RCRA 57003 order can be
uaed but a CERCLA 1106 order cannot.
-·

The first situation would result when the imminent hazard
is caused by a RCRA "solid waste" but not a "hazardous waste."
JCRA 17003 orders can be used to abate imminent hazards presented by "solid wastes" (RCRA 11004(27)) as well as "hazardous
wastes" (RCRA 11004(5)). By contrast, CERCLA 1106 orders are
limited to abating imminent hazards presented by "hazardous
substances" (CERCLA 1101(14), CERCLA 1101(14)(c) defines
"hazardous substances" as including "hazardous wastes" tmder
RCRA 13001, but not RCRA "solid wastes" under 11004(27.).
Therefore, when an imminent hazard is caused by a RCRA "solid
waste", which is not a RCRA "hazardous wastes" (or CERCLA
hazardous substance) RCRA 17003 orders can be issued, whereas
CERCLA S106 orders cannot.
The second situation would result when a waste meets the
definition of "hazardous wastes" under 11004(5) of RCRA but does
not qualify as a "hazardous waste" under 40 CFR Part 261. The
term "hazardous waste" in 57003 refers to the broad statutory
definition (11004 (5)) of RCRA and not to the more narrow
regulatory provisions promulgated pursuant to 13001 and codified at 40 CFR Part 261. These regulatory provisions are
meant to be applied only in the Subtitle C regulatory program.
Because the CERCLA definition of "hazardous substances" (1101
(14)) includes "hazardous wastes" under RCRA 53001 but not
under RCRA 11004(5), a CERCLA 1106 order could not be
used in the above situation.· ·
The third situation would result when the waste involved
is excluded from regulation under CERCLA because it is a petroleum product.
[See, CERCLA 1101(14) for the definition of
"hazardous substances"]. Gasoline is not a listed "hazarsous
waste" or commercial chemical product under RCRA regulations
(40 CFR 261 Subpart D). Residues of a spill or a release of
gasoline are not automatically listed as hazardous. Even so,
gasoline leaking from underground stora~e tanks can be controlled under RCRA as a "so lid waste". As stated earlier, 17 003
can be~ed to address wastes that satisfy the statutory defin1 tion of "hazardous waste" under RCRA I 1004( 5) even if they
are not listed or do not, exhibit a RCRA hazardot1S waste characteristic under 40 CFR Subpart C. Orders have been issued
under RCRA 17 003 to owners of underground storage tanks that
were leaking gasoline or other petroleum products.

(
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Dec idin g to Use a 17 003 Ord er
side r when deci ding
This sect ion disc usse s fact ors to con
fact ors incl ude :
whe ther or n6 t ·to use a 17 003 ord er. The se
C.

- fina ncia l stat us of the resp ond ents
- nunb er of pot enti al resp ond ents onse acti on
- spe cifi city of the nece ssar y resp
orde r shou ld be issu ed
As a gen eral prop osit ion, a 17003plia
nce with the term s of
only in thos e situ atio ns in whic h com
ond ents are in a
resp
the
the orde r is feas ible , i.e •• where onse acti
ons with in spec ipos itio n to perf orm the- orQ ered resp
mu_s·t make a
EPA
that
mean
fied time peri ods . This does not
com ply with
l
wil
ents
ond
resp
pre- issu anc e dete rmin atio n that nce is prac tica ble. If the
an ord er, but rath er that com plia with an ord er it is
Age ncy anti cipa tes non- com plia nce
orde r mec hani sm may serv e
con side ring issu ing, the use of the ncti
ve acti on unde r 17003
only to dela y init iati on of an inju
onse . In add itio n,
or, if app ropr iate , a Fun d-Fi nanc ed resp
it is an inef fici ent use of reso urce s.
&

II
J

I
r

f

I

1) Res pon den t's Fina ncia l Stat us
irin g rem edia l work
Befo re an adm inis trat ive orde r requthe
exte nt pos sibl e,
is issu ed, the Age ncy shou ld asse ss, toicie nt fina ncia l reso urce s
whe ther the resp ons ible part y has suff
ent is only a fact or to
to com ply with the ord er. This asse ssm
e an orde r· when the nece sbe con side red in the dec isio n -to issuncia
l info rma tion may ~e
sary info rma tion is ava ilab le. Fina
ava ilab le from sev eral sour ces:
ncia l info rma tion
·~ Age ncy file s may con tain fina
n of
coll ecte d as part of the iden tific atio
d
pose
rds
r~ies resp ons ible for the haza
t.
L_~s
ties
y~i-tes q_n the Nat iona l Prio t'i
--~-

·---

(SEC)
·Th•V.se-curi tl.es and Exch ange Commissionaubm
it
to
es
.re_~ires pub licl y trad ed com pani
tion
rma
i.?fo
This
de-£._ailed · fina ncia 1 s ta ~ements. t 11ElC1 s man ual
nsul
ava ilab le. · {Co
:Ta ·
n~lfying Res pon libl e.'P arti es" for
· ·
obt ai · ng
,....~-.,.~~c::::::~~;o;.. _IEQG1:"~.1e;~~: inf9 rma tion on
~

'-:.

.

-

.~

.·
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• Responsible parties may submit financial
information to the Agency during discussions
or nego tia tiona held prior to the issuance of
an Order •

•

The Agency collects financial data as part of
th~ RCRA permitting process.

&

In addition, NElC can provide further financial information
on respondents Who are publicly held companies or companies
previously the subject of EPA action(s).
2) Nt1Dber of Respondents Subject to the Order··The Agency's position that 17003 provides for joint and
several liability has been challenged by U.S. v. Stringfellow,
No. 83-2501- MML (C.D. Cal., April 5, 19~ That decision
held that neither RCRA 57003 nor CERCLA 1106 provides for joiht
and several liability. In the case of a multiple party administrative order, the Stringfellow Court stated that " ••• such
~uld have to state with specificity the steps to be taken and
the party to take them. If steps were ordered taken jointly,
the Court \iiOuld have to prescribe the participation of each
defendant". (Slip. op. at 12.)
·
At present, the Agency has not changed its position on
17003 and joint and several liability. Even so, the Stringfellow
decision may affect future 17003 orders issued to multiple
respondents without an allocation of individual responsibilities.
Some factors to consider· before issuing a ·RCRA 17 003 order
to multiple parties are as follows:

i)

Coordination of Response Action

An order issued to multiple respondents Who are
jointly and severally liable generally will not allocate
individual clean up responsibilities. */ Instead, the order
will require the same response action to be conducted by each
responsible party. Multiple parties must organize and coordinate their response to ensure compliance with the order's
requirements. Thus, compliance with orders may-depend upon
~roup a'lt'e--ement on each member's share of the response cost.
In a large group of responsible parties, it may be difficult
for the group to develop·a consensus on individual liability
and perform response activities as quickly as necessary to

*I However, the Agency may issue an order to a respondent
-- requiring a response to a discrete, separable aspect of the
hazard at a site, notwithstanding the existence of other
responsibile parties or other less divisible problem areas.
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abate imminent hazard cond i tiona at a site. Accordingly,
issuing Orders to all responsible parties may not be appropriate where there are a large number of parties who are
unlikely to agree on a concerted response. Instead, the Agency
wlll pursue- judicial remedies or consider issuing Orders to a
selected subset of responsible parties.
L
Even in situations where Orders are issued to a large
number of parties, Agency policy, which should be reflected in
the terms of the Order, is that each Respondent is individually
liable for compliance with the Order's requirements .

ii) Supervision
After an order is issued, the Agency conducts
compliance monitoring at the site to ensure th.at ·responsible
parties comply with the terms of the order. Although no
specific number of responsible parties can be considered ideal,
it is clear that the Agency's oversight responsibili ty is most
effective when there are a limited number of responsible parties
or a single contractor (hired by the responsible parties) doing
the ~rk at the site.
·
3) Specificity of the Necessary Response Action
In order to minimize the potential for confusion
between Respondents and the Agency concerning the required
response action, orders should be used in situations where the
nature of the required response action is relatively precise.
Orders are particularly useful to require that. respondents
cease any ongoing activity tpat is causing the imminent hazard.
When remedial ~rk is required, an order may best be used to
mandate discrete tasks such as the erecting of fences to secure
the site and the removal of drummed wastes. Orders can be ·
inappropriate in cases where the abatement will be very complex,
cost more than several million dollars, or take more thar. a few
years to complete. These are offered as factors to consider
and not -criteria to be rigidly followed.
A RCRA 17 003 order, or success ion of orders, may be used
to require response action throughout the entire -cleanup process. -1-t-'is entirely appropriate to use 17003 ·to order
immediate sampling or testing programs as part of a broader
aet of proposed response. activities. For example, where it
is important to respond immediately to an imminent hazard, a
17003 order may be used to determine the full extent of site
contiaminiatio n and to rhequirde immhedihate se curidty band cleatnbul~ h d
act on n response to azar s t at ave a 1rea y een es a 1s e •

.

1

- 12 Monitor ing, sampling , analysis and reportin g can, of course,
also be required through use of a RCRA 13013 order. A 13013
order may be issued absent a finding of an imminen t hazard
although it does require a finding that the presence of, or
r:elease from a site of, hazardou s waste "may present a substantial hazard·· to hliJian health or the environm ent." RCRA 13013(a)
(1)&(2). (See, Issuance of Adminis trative Orders Under Section
3013 of RCRA~issued Septemb er 1984.)

&

IV.

ELEMENTS OF AN ORDER
All 17 003 orders should contain the followin g· elements :
o

a stateme nt of the statutor y basis for the

0

a stateme nt of the agency's authorit y eo issue
the order and the 1 iabi 1 i ty that may be· incurred
if the respond ent fails to comply.
·

o

a specific determin ation supporte d by findings
or referenc e to a separate endanger ment assessm ent
that states that the Agency has determin ed that an
imminen t and substan tial endanger ment may exist.
Such an explici t finding is necessar y even if the
Respond ent is willing to consent to the issuance
of the order. Should EPA need to seek judicia l
enforcem ent of the order, even one issued on
consent, it should be able to demonst rate that it
acted within its ~tatutory authorit y in issuing the
order.

o~der.

0

the company is a faciii ty as defined under CERCLA
5101(9). (Note: required only when the A.O. is also
based on CERCLA 5106).

0

a finding that the substanc es are solid or
hazardou s wastes.

o

0

statemen ts as to the liabilit y of the
respond ents, i.e., that the respons ible party
is or has been-ing aged in the activiti es _
describe d in 57003.

---

a complian ce schedule that clearly sets forth
the tasks to be performe d, the time frames for
performa nce, and quality and performa nce standards for tasks. Such specific ity enhances the
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I
~-

operator'• ability to comply and the Agency's
ability to enforce the order judicially ahould
the respondent violate its terms. A specific
order provides the court with Agency articulated
standards by which to judge the respondent's
non~ompliance.

• EPA authority to be on site during work, obtain
split samples and other information generated,
and stop work if an emergency arises.
• sampling and analytical procedures.
• health and safety procedures.
• notice to affected States. A statement should
be included, where possible, that notice to the
affected state(s) has been given.

!I

••

•

• an opportunity to confer if the order is
unilateral. Agency policy is to offer
recipients of S7003 orders an opportunity to
confer with the Agency concerning the appropriateness of its terms and its applicability
.
to the recipient. (Note: The administrative record
containing EPA's evidence should be available for the
recipient to examine.) The conference will help EPA
ensure that it has based its order on complete
and accurate information and ensure that both
sides have a common understanding of the work
to be performed. Another benefit to such a
conference is that it may reveal the unwillingness of the respondents to take necessary action.
In this case, EPA can be better prepared to
take necessary remedial action itself or seek
judicial remedies. (See also, Conference Procedures,
infra p. 14).
• an effective date of the order. Each order
should specify the date on which it becomes
-eff•ctive. Because a 17003 order by definition
addresses an imminent hazard, it should ordinarily
become effective ~ithin 10-14 days of receipt by
the respondent. In emergency situations the
effective date may be shortened to as little as
48 hours. Any situation that requires an

- 14 affirm ative respon se in less than 48 hours should
be addres sed under 1104 of CERCLA as a fundfinance d emerge ncy remova l. [S!!: Issuanc e of
Admin istrativ e Orders for Immedi ate Removal Action s,
supra,· p. 2 (discus sion of the timing of A.O. 'a),.]
&

• indemn ificatio n of EPA. The order should exempt the
Agency from liabili ty for damage s, even if the damages
occurre d pursua nt to an EPA enforce d order.
• a public comment period for consen t orders_._
• a civil penalt ies section for unilat eral ord~rs
and a stipula ted penalt ies section for consen t
orders .
• EPA author ity to take additio nal enforce ment
action if the respond ent does not comply with
the terms of this order.

V. CONFERENCE PROCEDURES
The confere nce will normal ly be held at the approp riate
EPA Region al office and will be preside d over by the Region al
Admin istrato r's design ee. However, other arrange ments may be
agreed to for the sake of conven ience to the partie s. At any
time after the issuanc e of the order and particu larly at the
confer ence, EPA should be prepare d to provid e ·the Respon dent
with inform ation suffic ient to explain the basis for the
Order and to promot e constru ctive discus sions; (~: The
admin istrativ e record contain ing EPA's evidenc e must be available for the recipie nt to examin e.) The Respon dent will have
the opport unity to ask questio ns and presen t its views through
legal counse l or techni cal adviso rs. The schedu le and agenda
for the confere nce will be left to the discre tion of the EPA
offici al leading the confere nce, as long as the Respon dent
receive s a reason able opport unity to addres s releva nt issues .
Follow ing the confere nce, a written summary of the
procee ding must be prepare d and signed by the Agency offici al
who pre.ide d over the confere nce. The written statem ent should
contain :
• A statem ent of the date(s) and attende es of any
confere nce(&) held;. and
• A descrip tion of the major inquiri es made and
views offered by the Respon dent contes ting the
terms of the order.

- 15 The presiding official must prepare a statement which
addresses the significant arguments raised by the respondent,
recommends how the order should be modified, if at all,
and contains the reasons for the changes or revisions.
&

Vl. MODIFICATIONS, REVOCATION, OR STAY OF THE ORDER
Based on a review of the file (on which the order was
based) any probative information or argument made by the
respondent (following receipt of the order) or by-recommendation of the presiding official, the issuing official may
modify or revoke the order. Any modification to the order
must be communicated to the respondent as part of· a copy of a
written statement containing the elements listed in Section ~
above. The original should be kept in the Agency files along
with the evidence supporting the order, copies of written
documents offered in rehuttal by the respondent during the
conference, and a copy of the request for a conference.

·--

t

The issuing official may also stay the effective date of
the order if the conference process could not be completed
within the specified time period.
VII. NEGOTIATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS
Although EPA recognfzes that recipients of unilateral
17003 orders should be given an opportunity to confer, the
Agency will not engage in lengthy negotiations· with recipients
after an order is issued. Limited negotiations , before or
after issuance of an order, are useful in that they give EPA
an opportunity to assess the likelihood that the respondents
will perform the tasks set forth in the order. If negotiations
look unpromising EPA must decide whether to issue an order
unilaterally . refer a 17003 civil action or initiate a FundFinanced response (if this option exists). EPA should not
compromise its authority to secure necessary action simply to
obtain an order on consent.
S~Id negotiations result in an agreement, the resulting
order must contain all of the requirements set forth above;
these requirements are necessary to ensure that the order is
enforceable should the respondent decide not to comply. The
same requirements apply even if the respondent has voluntarily
In general, the negotiated order
begun cleanup efforts.
should set out specifically what each respondent must do to
comply.

•
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VIII.

DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITY

At the present time, the authority to issue RCRA 17003
administrative orders is delegated to the Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and Emergency Response and the Regional
Administrators. The Regional Administrator must consult with
'the Assistant Administrator for Enforcement and Compliance
Monitoring or the designee and must obtain the advance .
concurrence of the Assistant Administrator for·Solid Waste
and Emergency Response or delegatee. The Assistant Administrator for the Office of Solid Waste and Emergency-Response's
authority to issue 57 003 orders and to give advance concurrence
has. been redelegated to the Director, Office of Waste Programs
Enforcement.
.
.
-.
The RCRA Delegations of Authority are being revised and
should be issued in the near future. The draft 17003 delegations
which are found in Chapter 8, Section 22 of the draft delegations
manual are divided into three parts: determination of imminent
and substantial endangerment; abatement through a unilateral
order; and, abatement through an order on consent.·
According to the draft delegations, the Regional
Administrator (RA) must consult with the Office of Regional
Counsel before issuance of either a RCRA S7003 unilateral
order or order on consent. Regarding Headquarters, the RA
must consult with the Office· of Solid Waste and Emergency
Response (OSWER) prior to issuing RCRA S7003 orders to determine an imminent and substantial endangerment and to abate
such an endangerment through' a unilateral order. The RA is
not required to consult with the Offices of Enforcement and
Compliance Monitoring (OECM) or the Office of General Counsel
(OGC) to issue the above. For orders on consent under 17003,
the RA must obtain advance concurrence of OSWER or a waiv-er of
such concurrence by advance memorandum, before issuance of
such an order. The RA does not have to consult with or procure
concurrence from OECM or OGC prior to issuance of 17003 Orders
on consent. Consultation with OECM and OGC is recommended in
relatively new areas such as the use of a RCRA 17003 order for
underground gas tanks and where there are other·novel legal
issues Tnvo lved.

. I
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STATE NOTIFICATION LETTER
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

&

Mr. R. Jones
State Agency
Division of Environmenta l Control
Dear Mr. Jones:
Enclosed for your information is a copy of aJ)·order
[stamped "DRAFT" and 11 CONFIDENTIAL 11 ] that the Agency intends
to issue on or after
[date)
, to the XYZ Company, pursuant to Section 7003 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (42 U.S.C. 16973). The order requires certain activities
to be taken at the company's site located at [location) •
Please refer to the enclosed copy of the proposed order for
the specific actions required of the company and the time
within which such actions must be taken. If you have any
comments or questions concerning the order, please contact
[EPA official] at [office) •
Sin cere ly

)10 urs,

Assistant Administrato r for
Solid Waste and Emergency Response
[or J
Regional Administrato r
[or their designees]
Enclosun._ __
cc:

Honorable J. Smith, Governor

I
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